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From what I’m told, the last water story the Discovery Channel did was on Flint Michigan… 

Perhaps the next will be on the Lake Okeechobee and the St Lucie River/Indian River Lagoon… 

 

Discovery reporter Katie Carpenter visited Stuart yesterday just for a tour. She visited Florida 

Oceanographic speaking to Mark Perry, others, and then met with me at the Town of Sewall’s 

Point for a tour of the area. She is just doing preliminaries–groundwork, seeing if there is a 

story. 

 

I did my usual spiel trying to be a good hostess; I’ve done this before for high level government 

officials and reporters, and I am happy to do it — it’s how we are going to change this mess–

by sharing our story, putting it out for the world. So I put my smile on, got out my history 

books, maps, photographs, and river advocacy educational materials from 2013 and offered 

a road tour. 

 

I figured we’d hit a few places and maybe there would be some algae blooms to show her. 

Maybe they’d look toxic– 

 

Not only did I see particulate algae in the water off Sewall’s Point but mats of it awaited us at 

Sandsprit Park, The Harborage Marina under the Roosevelt Bridge in Stuart, and most 

dramatically at St Lucie Locks and Dam where the waters of Lake Okeechobee are released 

by the ACOE along C-44 through Structure-80 into the South Fork of the St Lucie River. 

 

Today I will share some photos and videos from the trip to continue documenting this 2016 

Lake O Event that started January 29th, 2016. 

 

It’s a crazy story isn’t it? From most biodiverse estuary in North America to a health hazard. 

 

I wish there were a better story to Discover. 

 

Katie was brought to our area through locals who referred her here. We have many 

connections. Yes, the world is Discovering what is happening here, and this exposure will help 

facilitate change because we definitely have a story. 
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St Lucie Locks and Dam 6-21-16 



 

St Lucie Locks and Dam looking east to the SLR 



 

Looking north over algae bloom and 7 gates releasing Lake O water and agricultural canal C-

44 water. 



 

Looking down at St Lucie Locks and Dam 



 

…. 
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Sandsprit Park, Stuart 



 

Sandsprit Park 
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Harborage Marina 
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JTL and Katie Carpenter, Discovery Channel 6-21-16. 

 


